
good prospect of settlement. On one , be taken into Vancouver for the C. P. R. 
occasion he thought Mr. Estes rèferred ! . An adjournment was then taken until 
to using “personal magnetism.” This ; 10.30 this morning. Mr. Rod well saf^ 
was, he thought, at the Saturday meet- j he was in doubt as to what further wit- 
ing. Mr. E®tqs said that “he had had j nesses would be called. He would not 
to use every oûnce of animal magnetism : be in a position to say so until the ar- 
iu order to get the members of the com- , rival of the mail from Vancouver in the 
mittee to view the matter in the way ! evening. They might be able to dis- 
they did.’* j pense with calling some they had intend-

Witness drew from the remarks of Mr. j ^ have examined.
Estes at the opening conference that the 
general effect was to tie up the C. P. It. 
and the western country.*

j This morning’s proceedings ' in the 
Estes hearing were productive of very 

Wm. Skene, of Vancouver, secretary little interest. There was a marked dim- 
of the board of trade, who acted as sec- inution in the attendance which, in most 
retary of the arbitration committee of instances throughout this cause eelebre, 
Lljis board "vas the next witness. The hag been „ tl,,na„ large- Probab!y 
first meetmg was called to meet the 1 . .* _ *
strikers and get in a general way What e act curiOUS habitues of the
was asked for by them. They had not court were not compelled to-day to as- 
been accepted to arbitrate by the C. P. cend the woodpile in the corner to com- 
R. Mr. Estes went into the history of îr,*ud an unobstructed view of every- 
the U. B. R. E. Mr. Estes said that thing worth seeing may be taken as an 
they were in communication with the indication that the public are becoming 
Western Federation of Miners. They surfeited. There is little doubt, how- 
were not affiliated, but would work to- v'er» that, guaranteed red-hot argument 
gather. He showed telegrams and said j between counsel; a witness with just 
that he was in communication with the enough Hibernian in hint to reel out 
coal unions, so that if necessary the coal ! spontaneous, witticisms, the spectators’ 
miners of Vancouver Island would be accommodation in the court room would

be taxed to its ntmost capacity.
Two scribes from the Terminal City, 

the storm centre of the big strike, were 
examined this morning. They were S. 
Robb, of the Vancouver World, and W. 

j F. Findley, of the Province, and it is 
whispered that they are only the van
guard of members of the Terminal City 
fraternity who will pass under the scru
tiny of the court, the lawyers and spec
tators in grand procession. The first of 
the twain to be called was Mr. Findley, 
of the Province. Under examination by 
Mr. McNeill he stated that he knew Mr. 
Estes, having made his acquaintance 
since the strike began. He had inter
viewed the defendant on several occa
sions—on March 7th and 11th. The first 
interview was by telephone.

During this conversation Mr. Estes, in 
reply to questions, had said that negotia-

called out. If necessary the coal miners 
of Washington would also be called out. 
Some one said, he was not sure it was 
Mr. Estes, that the shipping at Vancou
ver would be tied up.

“Who did your committee regard as 
the person to deal with?”

A document was drawn up as a result. 
Mr. Estes was actively engaged in this. 
No one of the striking executive but he 
had anything to do with it. That docu
ment was submitted to the C. P. R. offi
cials.

Another document, embracing modifica
tions in the original one, was drawn up 
as a consequence.

Mr. Estes seemed to be the head man 
of the strikers’ committee at these meet
ings. They seemed to look to him as 
such. The others, on occasions, gave
way to Mr. Estes. At the late meeting , tions were broken off and that a tele- 

Saturday night, when the document j gram would in all probability be sent to 
had been submitted to Montreal, when j Calgary and Winnipeg calling out the 
they were expressing congratulations at men there. He had further stated that 
the success of the matter, Mr. Estes re- j the U. B. R. E. would continue the 
ferred to having had ro use magnetism strike to the end’, and if necessary tie 
carp ing it to the success it had at- up all the shipping of Burrard inlet, 
tained. ^ The report of this interview was then

Robert Brook, Vancouver, chief clerk read and the witness described it as 
in the telegraph office, was then exam- correct reproduction of what was said, 
ined. He was a member of the United He also interviewed Mr. Estes on the 
Brotherhood and was chairman of the following Wednesday, March 11th. In 
division. He was one of the body which that conversation Mr. Estes, who had 
went out on strike. He met Mr. Estes just returned from a meeting of the ex
last November. There was no talk of a ecirtive of the TJ. B. R. E., gave witness 
strike at that time. Mr. Estes came t-« understand that it had been decided 
back to Yanoouyer on the evening of the to call out the crew of the Charmer at 
27th of February* after the strike was Victoria. He knew Mr. Estes’s signa- 
deelared. lure, and had seen'him write it several-.

a

“Was he sent for?”
As a result of a visit of some of their 

members to the East they were suspici
ous that the C. P. R. was trying to dis
rupt them. All parties were to be ad- 
vised; and the headquarters were accord
ingly advised. They hoped that an 
amicable settlement might be arranged 
by him. Mr. Estes regretted that the 
matter had come to a head. He w.as 
d’sappoiuteti. He had expected1 it. to 
have gone otherwise. Mr. Estes was 
very averse to strikes taking place, like 
a great many more of them. He did 
not remember of Mr. Estes having made 
a statement that his regrets lor a strike 
was that they were no*-sufficiently 
ganized to carry it out-successfully.

The strike was evolved":frdm -day tç 
day. It was in chargé of an; executive;
Mr. Estes attended the meetings rarely. !
He had private matters to attend to.
He did not remember Mr. Estes being at 
a meeting when the questions Of coal 
supply came up. He remembered meet
ing Clarence Marpole at the Commercial 
hotel. He thought Mr. Marpole wanted 
to gat some coal for Vancouver.
Estes wrote out a certificate for Mr. „ „
Thomson to be signed by Mr Marpole ■ • Powe11 further claimed that tiiie 
tl?nti the coal was going to , the city of fvWedee waa 'Hot sufficient to permit of 
Vancouver. the document being admitted " for

“What did Mr. Thomson want this I0”8 °£ comparison, 
certificate for?*’ Mr. Bod well called another scribe to

After considerable trouble the answer five evidence on this point. Samuel
was brought forth that Mr. Thomson ' oT Vancouver World, positively
wanted to know where the coal was go- * ident'fi€d tlle signature on the document 
ing. tie supposed Mr. Estes was asked I ts. of the defendant. To Mr. Powell 
to do the writing because he wrote a I h<‘ said he .Wr,s prepared to sureàr sol-
better baud than Mr. Thomson. Witness j t*^7.'tF,ath1X^as; ..... 
aid not remember taking anv nnrt in lhe much-debated document was then
conversation. He did not stipulate that j Wtibmitted as evidence, 
the coal should go to the C. P R. He j * rêvions to Jie examination of these 
did not remembef making-a suggestion i ^Messes*1D. A. Upper, of the Great 
that a seal should be affixed to the cer- i N(Jvthwestorn Telegraph Corfmany, 
tificate. Mr. Marpole signed the agree- I taS? and a^ter readin£ the company's 
ment, stating that the coal was to be • niu governing the production of fle
nsed by the people of Vancouver. : ÇîS19 m courfc toadè way ,for Austin

He did not remember Mr Estes sav- i £?Tfara’ a counter clerk m the Great 
ing to Mr. Thomson after the document ! ^orthVcstern office in Vancouver. The 
was signed that , “now you can fix the ^ 1witness identified a telegram pro
matter up.” i dueed as one received toy him for trnns-

“Why was it necessary to see Mr I.»!?!6"- T.he dij£”tai, which was >hi- 
Estcs in connection wiifi that matter/»” ! lirea ®8 evidence, was'one addressed by 
“When things are tied up'vou gcnei-aliv 1 G?u- Bstcf to E. B.-Smith, of Winnipeg, 
go to try and get them uritied.” . j r,nd asked that the Montreal Star’s ,re-

Witness said that the head of the de- *8t, strikers' had returned to
partment in charge of the steamships 'o°rk he detiIod- rrhe telegram also stated, 
would have the power to. let the vessel» 1 ,hat ,a!1 the steamshjpmen çf Vancouver 

' 1 Vessels vere out. ^This ' message'was dispatched
on the momihg of March 16th.

The proceedings were adjourned until 
tills afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Mr. McNeill produced a document and 
as ked the witness If he identified the sig
nature on it as that of Mr. Estes. Mr. 
Findley, after examination, said he had 
no doubt in his own mind that it wad 
the handwriting of Mr. Estes but would 
not swear that it was, unless he had seen 
the signature written. Mr. Estes wrote 
a hand that cbuld be easily copied.

On the prosecution desiring to put in 
the document as evidence, considerable' 
argument ensued, Mr. "Powell contending 
that the signature bad not been proved 
and insufficient basis was afforded on 
which to prove other signatures by 

or, parison. Until it was definitely shown 
to the satisfaction of ttle coiM that the 
signature was Mr. Estes's the docubiefat 

I should not be'allowed.
Finally Mr. Findley was recalled for 

c ross-examinatirn. He said he had seen 
Mr. Estes affix his signature to reviews 
of the strike situation which he had 
given to the press. On one occasion he 
had seen the defendant actually write 
his name. He had no doubt that the 

\r_ signature on the document was that of 
lur" Mr. Estes. ■ "

pur-

wns

!

go.
To get a repiy to the question as to 

why Mr.. Marpole had to give a certi
ficate that the coal would be used by thé 
citizens of Vancouver occupied a consid
erable time. Witness .would, not give a 
definite answer, ,... . „ , ,

In trying to couple Mr. Estes with ad-1 >Iarnage of Arthur H. A. Bird and 
vising the strikers' executive,, witness'in- i ;■ W8# Ruby M. G. Pemberton 
i-erjected that “Mr. Estes-was not run- •. Wednesday Evening. -
ning this show.” I _ . -------- —

Mr. Estes’s opinion was sometimes ! On Wednesday at 24 Henry street, the 
asked for. They followed his advice ! resldeP.c.?. M-tbe s father, in the
when they thought necessary, and they i pre?,en<?e 6L5 nti™ber of friends, a very 
“turned it down” when' thev thought wed^ng took place, when Rev
fit.”. Mr. Estes was not a local man and P/’ Canipbell celebrated the marnage of 
d,d not understand local conditions as , ^sA^Berit^t “

1 ton. Tlvé bridesmaid

A PRETTY WEDDING,

well as others.
The court them adjourned' until 2.30 

tiiis afternoon.
was Miss Mar

garet Thompson MacQuarrie, and the 
' | bridegroom was supported by his brother.

e, j Mr. ' Edward'.Joseph Bird. The: tori dp
(rrm Thursday’s Daily.) | was in Swiss silk, and the bridesTun^l

The proceedings in tW Estes, case in ifi white b'-garidie. The bride carried a 
the, police court yesterday afternoon bouquet of white carnations, and the. 
were .very sjiort. Only Capt. Christian-1 ‘bridesthaid that of pink carnations, 
sen, of the tug Czar, was examined. ! The1 marriage was solemnized under a 

The.captain said he Was in charge of beautifbî hymeneal bell. The house was 
the Transfer running from Vancouver to artistically decorated with flowers.' The 
Ladysmith. The vessel'was tied-up. lie ~ brVle's popularity^ was seen in the many 
endeavored to have it released by apply- 1 beautiful and useful»presents. After the 
ing to Mr. Thomson. He was taken to - congratulations of the company had been 
the Commercial hotel to, meet Mr,. Estes.^extended1 ta the hapny couple, sunner was 
An agreement was nlade that the crew 
would rçsume work upon it being agreed' -their- home in Victoria, to which Mr.
that no coal would be carried for the C.* , BiVd has just returned from England.
P. R.; He went to the Commercial hotel : where he had been visiting his fathd?
because Mr. Thomson could not give a 1 and mother, 
satisfactory answer until he saw Mi*. ] ’ "
Estes.-,,Hç saw Mr. Brook at the Cô'fri- Rev. T. W. Glover, 
merdaj hotel The barge; was allowed It, • ^ftoortly1!
go upon condition that no coal was fo minion hotel.

served. Mr. and Mrs. Bird will make

New Zealand, who 
ture on temperance 
a gues| at the Do-

27. 1903.
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I

filing with, regard to the remark of tying men~had already taken their position, present. It was a mass meeting in 
up the boats. Mr. Estes also spoke to They had decided not to handle “scab” ! Labor hall. He was at an informal 
Col. Prior on the boat after this. That freight, | meeting on Monday at which Mr. Estes
conversation lasted perhaps 20 minutes. The tug Czar was tied tip at Vanc.m-1 was present. He was not interested in 
He heard Mr. Estes telling of the C. P. ver and afterwards released by witness's : it as it did not affect their trouble. He 
ÏL using ’“scabs” on the Empress at permit. Mr. Estes took ho pait in that.1 knew of no message being sent as to call- 
Yancouver. There was no meeting. He conversed ing a meeting. Just outside the outer

■with Clarence Marpole outside Labor j wharf on the way in.he decided it would 
hall. The captain of the Czar asked be best to call a meeting. Mr. Estes on 
him for a permit to go out. He asked ( the way over talked about the strike in 
him what he was going for. ’The cap-: Vancouver. He said that the teamsters 
tain said for the barge Transfer. Wit- \ and the steamship men were out, which 
ness refused to allow it«-on account rf ! witness already knew. He said that one 
its going for coal for the C. P. R. The branch of his union was out. He did 
captain afterwards said that Clarence not mention anything about the local 
Marpole would give an agreement that branch. They were doing all they could 
it would not carry coal for the C. P. R- prevent a strike until they were forced 
Finally aii agreement was entered into to do so Thc c<mipally had compelled 
with Mr. Marpole that thc Transfer them to unfair freight handled by
would carry only coal for domestic pur
poses. The tug was then allowed to go.
They were to prevent the carrying of 
coal to the C. P.. R. if possible.

,rWas there a general meeting of the 
committee of strikers in which a gent raj 
plan of campaign was outlined?” “The 
plan developed as things turned up.”

The papers more or less gave the out
line of the campaign. The plan was to | 
tie up all vessels carrying coal to Van- 
couver. The intention was to carry the 
influence as far as they could. It would 
include C. P. R. vessels among others 
sailing from Victoria. It* would include 
the Charmer and Danube.

IS ESIES CEn
U

Cross-examined by Chas. Mil son, wit
ness said he knew thaf Mr. Estes spoke 
of one strike oni the Southern Pacific 
which was a successful one. It was 
spoken of generally. He wa^ quite sure 
Mr. Estes said it was in California.

Capt. Troup, mana-ger of the C. P. N. 
Go., testified that the men of the Charm
er were called out about midnight on 
the 16th. When he went down he 
found the Gharmer and other vessels in 
the harbor practically free of crews. Ho 
had a few words with- Mr. Balley. He 
got a crew together and got out late. 
The Danube, which carries mail, had to 
be cancelled.

PRESIDENT THOMSON
THE CHIEF WITNESSLING ,

b0N EXCHANGE

Minute Book of the Loeal Steaesfcip- 
men’s Union Has Been Pro

duced ia Court.

bvernment May Buy 
of Its Own 
ities.

men who worked to the detriment of his

As soon as he gave his report at the 
meetmg a motion was put that they go 
out on strike. One man opposed it, 
either Andy or Arthur Slater. The sub
ject was thoroughly discussed, so that 
they should make no mistake in deciding 
that thc agreement (was being broken.

After going on tiie Princess Louise at 
Vancouver he wept- down among the 
freight men. He. was shown “scab” 
freight by Mr. Allen. Several members 
at the meeting sp*>ke against the motion. 
Mr. Bui ley was, fike himself, opposed to 
taking “rash” action, that was coming 
out on sitrike that night. After the meet
ing he went to notify the men. He went 
to the Danube. The motion of the meet
ing was “that the Danube be held till 
12 o’clock.” It ,w^is decided also to go 
on strike. The men came off from the 
Danube, the Charmer and the Louise. 
The resolution included all boats which 
had been forced to handle “scab” freight. 
Mr. Estes was there by invitation. He 
was asked to speak. He was not sure 
whether it was before the resolution was 
passed or not. The men since, in conse- 
qnenee of the resolution, have stayed off 
the hosts. Men who have since been 
intending to go tio work have been warn
ed of what they were doing. He did 
rot know that men patrolled the wharf 
for the purpose io£ keeping men from 
joining the boats. Capt. Troup ordered 
witness off thé -wharf. He would be 
surprised to Jeamr: that members of his 
union had been on the wharf attempting 
to interfere with men joining the boats.

An adjournment was taken until this 
morning.

A
Mr. Wilson objected to the Danube be

ing brought into this mstfer.
was going to

(From Tuesday's DailyJ
examination -of A. Budcy, presi- ! Mr. Rodwell said he

amend the information so as to include 
that vessel

ouipleted yesterday afternoon in the | Qapt Troup said that since that time 
preliminary hearing of the charge against be had found men in the stoke hole of 
(i- orge Estes of inciting a Strike on the the Charmer whom he had fo have re

moved.
Mr. Wrison objected that this was ir- 

| relavent.
| His Honor held that It might toe a .pro-

prosecution lie proved a very adverse ; per question. The Vancouver branch passed an or-
For over r day and a half he was ! Capt. Troup said that this was on der on March 1st prohibiting its mem-

___ zyf Soeciil Tuesday evening. He was on the ladder 1'ers from handling “scab” freight. This
m the box. above. He saw a man trying to get in ^vas communicated to Victoria. Mr.
Officer Bulhcfc, o» the V. 1. K., and or , tlie way of the He refused to Bulley was sent for to see witness in
Capt. Troup was also heard. | g0, and finally he had to have him re- order that information might be given

On opening in the afternoon the ex- ! moved. He thought the man was a first hand. They went to t*he headquar-
amination of President Bulley was coa- j striker. j ters in Labor hall Vancouver Mr.
. .... , v v 1 Objection being taken, Mr. BodweU Estes is not the president of that. The

1 . 1 * ’ " . " . . I contended that this had connection with 4". B. R. B. was the first parties to the
1 U<- witness oosild not remember wbe- ; strike. strike. Mr. Estes was president of that

ther ho asked Mr. Estes fo speak or not | Capt. Troup did not know the man’s organization. Mr. Bulley wanted in-1 
at the private meeting. He was not 1 name jje woui<j know Mm again if he formation for his branch. He got that 
sure .vhether lie himself presided at the saw bjB1- and went to his boat. The information
meeting or not. He did not remember" "Wilson held that there was no he got was as to-the position of the
whether he gave any information to a that Mr. Estes was in any way 'Strike. He did not know .thhC Mr. Estes
reporter as to what took place at the ' connected with this man’s act. and Mr. Bulley had a talk. He believed
meeting. The C- P. R. fleet was prac- j ,Mr. (Bodwelli said that it was a cir- they had, however. Witness was get- 
tically called oat on Friday. Captain | cums'tance dealing with this. He was ting the information for Mr. Bulley. He 
Troup made an agreement as bo the proving that these vessels were (being 'Sid 11 ot know what Mr. listes and Mr. 
12 hours' notice. He gave the copy of delayed from sailing. Even the circula- 'Bulley were speaking about, 
the agr ement which was entered into tion 0f the remarks of Mr. Estes had its 
to the night editor -off the Colonist on ejject,
Saturday night before he 16ft. He did Cap’t Troup said they had had trouble 
not know when, it appeared. since in keeping men on the boats. They

In giving a summary of the meeting were negotiating with men who es- 
which was held, witness said an outline j pressed a willingness to stay who were 
of the stand taken by Capt. Troup was non-union men, but under pressure were 
given by either himself or Mr. Living- practically , afraid to work on their ves- 
ston. It was stated that a promise had gels. This showed itself in its most ag- 
been given -by the witness to Captain gravafed form from Tuesday to Friday 
Troup that 12 hours’ notice would be 0f jaS£ week
given by the union before coming out. It To the Court he said the Charmer 
was left to the members to decide what sailed at 2.32, instead of at 1 o’clock, 
should be done, ... 1er scheduled time, on the morning in

Mr. Estes at the meeting spoke,,, He ^ question. She never leaves later than 
advised the “boys” not to go on strike two unless something was radically j toria. Witness toldl Mr. Estes lie Was

/ • if they could avoid it. Witness inferred Wrong. She would have sailed" at 2" going to Victoria on orders of : the
from Mr. Estes that he was decidedly o’clock that morning. headquarters. Mr. Estes might have in-
against going on strike. He believed The court then adjourned until 10.30 ferred why he was coming to Victoria,
that Mr. Estes outlined the_'C. ,P, R. j (his morning. Witness was called on the wharf 'by
stnke m a speech. To Vhe best of ins ------ Capt. McClushy. He was never on" the
recollection ,t was described as paving In the lioe court h; tbe freight deck. He told Mr. Estes on tit's
been taken ow.ng to the belligerent at- B=tes eaJ was continued. Chas. WH- way over what Capt. McClusky said, 
titude of the CUP. R.to the union He K. C„ was absent. HU place has that there was no “scab" freight,
fî L ri r ,f Sa‘d tb8t thr been taken by Geo. Powell. He attended a meeting in the Eagles’

- j,, Vl, „ no tx-tTaï't ' <>U- Upon opening the information was hall about 10 o’clock on that evening.
- ..., i fio en ior is ainemieib so as ro include the inviting of Mr. Estes went" to the meeting. He
I Tesolu‘,on ^ the crew of the Danube as an ext^a «mke at the meeting.
4 n . w 0» n°, Strlt6 count' There was little evidence of “What was the character-of it?” “I’m
I the fact that he had L>V“rZd of brought forth President it hod character, Mr. *od-

T notice '"Mr1 Est J° a'c ' " ’T thought it wouid have
opinion, urged against going” out on Sheff Thompson sec,etary of the local ^dJable character," returned
thet'ter/toey^wrrVukmg wi'tne5s called Mr. Bodwell read from the* Colon*
when ?e toke a se^T’time^ Th - sinee tts formation. He went to Vam the following:
fiord time he advised them to weigh well COUTer on Sunday week. He. had re- 'Lhe strikers claim that the steamer 
before going out on strike A^fourtli ceived telegrams and letters from Van- TOot and City of ÿauaimo. will also be 
time he snoke ociinsf il couver before this. He attended a affected by the strike, for President

“Do you waut us to believe that this meeting on Monday evening after his Thomson rf the Vancouver branch-,.said 
man snoke four times J], ...i.i arrival in this city. The meeting was last night that as Mr. Dunsmuir ihad
tlit-m tn crmeiilor well i- fi ^ called for the purpose of allowing , him publicly tstafeâ that he would not reebg-
doing»”' .S V tltn ?y ,Were t0 Sive a report. He asked Mr. Estes -i» a foreign union, and thaf three firt 

Hiîidea was font Mr ^wastry- to attend the meeting. The minutes m™andthree deck hands had 
line to nersuade the meh m.t tn mit were m the meetmg room. imported to hav« been discharged fromstrike ° th t"to S 1 Mr. Bodwell proposed that these min- the steamer Joan for being affiliated

Referring tr> th» '.tJhn utes 8110111(1 be produced. Vith aD out&id° union, the .crew of the
Eagles’ hall witness thonght Estt-s Roibettson contended that these Pilot and City of Nanaimo would be call-
took a different stand Vo what"l>e- did at minute5 could have no bearing upon r.he be said- he would alsoM other be,did a± c£ise Mr. Estes was not a member of deavor by another course, to have the

‘ that lodge, and xvas there by courtesy, of the Lome called out ;to-day. As
He could not object to anything done in lie Pu* it* ‘I’ve got a way to catch 
that meeting. The written statement of them.’ ” 
what took place at that meeting could 
not be used against Mr. Estes.

The magistrate held that upon, the 
minutes being produced it might be 
fouiid that Mr, Estes had taken some 
.important part in the meeting.

Mr. Robertson held that Mr. Estes 
having no status in the meeting he could, 
fliot be reasonably supposed to reply to 
•anything said or any action which took 
place.

Mr. BodW’ell explained that Mr. Estes 
was directing tbe operations of the U.
B. R. E. while on strike. The intention 
was to extend ;this to Victoria, and other 
.parts of British Columbia, it was but 
reasonable that Mr. Estes came to Vic
toria for the purpose of extending the 
strike to Victoria. A meeting was call- 

for that purpose, and Mr. Estes 
spoke at it three oa* four times. He did 
not .know that the minutes could be put 
in. They could be used, how-ever, to refesh 
the memory of the witness. They might 
be admissable also as -evidence. The 
court was not bound toy-the rules of or
der of that society. At sudh a meeting 
when a criminal action was to be decid
ed upon Mr. Estes had a responsible 
jiosition. If he kept silent be .acquiesced 
in the strike. If he s|K)fce they wanted 
to find what he said.

The magistrate held that the
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He left Vancouver about the 10th and 
returned about the 15th.

'Witness was present at a meeting on 
Monday, when the general situation of 
the strike was discussed. He did not 
remembeo* of the question of an extension
of the strike to Victoria being dis- t«^ ... . i .
cussed. That had already been decided. f this mqrmng the
He decided fo come to Victoria on Bun- ™e, .SeCJetUrr of the Ven"
■day tiiglt as a result of the vote of the , . d ■C^. trgde we*"e examined,
headquarters’ division. Mr. Estes was ^ -ÏÎ‘5la° °i the VaneouTer
not a member, nor was he present. He c of the U. B. R. E. The chief in- 
did not think that Mr. Est’es’s name crop- te.re85 «^ntred m the different" aspects, m 
iped up. He did not know what steps whlch ^ membek of the board of trade 
were .taken to have Mr. Estes visit Vic-

THWEST.

Settlers Passed 
Ly on Tuesday 
iws Notes.

March 24.—Post- 
n, a respected re
nd George Chiver- 
pleaded guilty be- 

1 to stealing $428 
Both were remand-

anti the memberdf the U. B. R, E. view
ed Mr. E&fces. Th 
of trade recognized in Mr. Estes the 
“head” -of the /striking executive. Mr. 
Bçook, Sf the Û. B. R. È., restricted 
Mr. Estes's poWèr fo little or nothing, 
admitting him ônly in ail advisory

The first witness this morning was: H; 
Lockyer, of Vancouver, manager of# the 
Hudson Bay Cdtiipany store there, and 
president of the(l Vancouver board 
trade. The boald of trade arbitration 
committee met. 1<Ir. Estes and others to 
endeavor to brin^ about a settlement. ' 

Mr. Bodwell ji&ked. for a statement of 
what took placent the meetings with re
lation to the jBQsiti-pn which Mr. Estes 
seemed to;be by the strikers^
Objection was-taken to this, and the ex-, 
amination of the Witness proceeded. fl>y 
questions.

é officers of the board’ *

sense.

Fver. «
hdred men at the 
s. which has last1» 
fettled to-day. The 
| to-morrow at an 
a half cents pear

|ck Yards.
[-The council has 
feent with John S. 
Eontreal syndicate 
[of stock yards in 
by pays $1,000 for 
gives 50 per cent. 
I city. They will 
buildings and im- 
I year.
Btened.
I it looked as if 
B big flood. The 
fest point since the 
lit fell-a couple of 
pained stationary. 
I well dissipated, 
moving down the 
led the pressure 
rease. Many eel- 
ront were flooded. 
Forking.
|4.—The Hendrie 
lettled to-day, bat 
1rs are still out. 
Iindidate.
h.—Andrew G râ
ler. has been nomi- 
Indidate for Duf-

of

\
a

Mr. Bodwell naked what part did Mr. 
Estes take in the meeting?” “He took 
the leading parft”

Most of the negotiations were conduct
ed with the bbard of trade committee, 
and Mr. Estesj*for the striking contin
gent. Mr. Estès stated thé case for the 
strikers. The ^interview lasted from 
about 2 to 5, and much was said on both 
sid„es. 1 11 '

Giving the ‘^ist” of Mr. Estes’s re
marks, the witness said the employees 
were striking trot because of the want of 
higher wages or shorter hours, but, for 
the right to exist.”. Witness understood 
this to mean recognition of the union.

“Did he say,anything about the steps 
which were lining taken and the objects 
to be attained ,^nd the way it was to be 

I accomplished ?”8, “t gathered from the 
interview o£ Friday afternoon that it 
was to be a fight to a finish,, and every
thing which they could do to aceoffiplish 
their object wpuld be done. In opening 
the case Mr. ijEstes read, he thought, 
from telegram^ and letters giving the 
reasonable support which might be ex
pected from tile outside. He could not 
recall names, hut he thought it was ex
pected help v.yjuld come from the coal 
i-iinere.

X

en-

1 ;
A resolution was passed at the meet

ing on the evening of the lfitlt, in whioli 
it was declared that members should 
quit work on steamers carrying “scaib” 
froight. He did not tliink that the 
carrying of coal for the Empress 
specified. He did not vote owiûg to ills 
position. .He went to the Chafmer and 
communicated to the crew this decision, 
tout did.not speak to the engineers about 
leaving. If was about 1 o’clock when 
he went down. He met Capt. Troup as 
he came.off. He never thought of the 
question, of the boat being tied up 
through it not toeing possible forget 
other aoen lin their fdaces. He w^s con
cerned with getting his clothes, off the 
boat. He did not 
Danube -on the Friday -before Captain 
Troup told Him that there would toe 
trouble if they interfered? with any of 
the vesatels -carrying mail. Wifness had 
•made a statement that they could oot 
•interfere wviCh a railway jtrain which 
^carried -mail.

Upon a Ktopy of the Railway Em
ployees’ Journal being produced, witness 

a copy of such 
•He did not know the

Mr. Bodwell asked if that was cor
rect. The witness replied, “Oh. .that 
fellow was away off.” Jf was not a 
correct report.

Some pretty hot speeches were de
livered in the meeting ag to ,the way the 
men were treated. He believed Che reso^ 
lution was carried unanimously. In 
pianation of the 12 hours’ notice, he. said 
thaf a verbal notice was all they asked 
from Capt. Troup, as lie'always stood 
by it. They did not blame Capt. Troup 
for that.

He also attended the- public meeting 
the evening after. The" object was to 
lay their side before the public. Their 
side was the right one. He argued that 
the reports given in the papers of the 
meeting were substantially correct.

Before adjourning at ten minutes to 
one the question arose of what

was

etx-
Ai

V
two witnesses, in
k-president of the 
lice court to-day, 
R. freight clerks 

mployment were
<•

down to the?? , “In what way .was that- to be directed 
to the C. P. ;It. strike?" “Mr. Estes, 
quoting from it telegram to some organ
ization, referred to getting help from 
some miners." It was with a view of 
shutting off the coal supply to the C. P.

nink.
Galt, of Winni- 

m, of Min en polis, 
pen elected West- 
Union Bank of

iefli
was to

be done with the minute .book of the 
Steaffiships Union which had been given 
into the hands of Mr. Powell. Mr. Bod- 
tv ell asked that the book be given him 
for examination. Air. Powe.ll objected. 
The minutes of the meeting alluded to 
occupied only about six hours, so that 
he was not ready fo allow the

B.
“Did he sayahything about the exten

sion of the strike?”
He believed'Mr. Estes said it might 

be extended td all union men in British 
Columbia, and might extend to the West- 

States. Other members of the exec
utive also spyke, justifying the course 
they had taken. On some occasions the 
others were

Burned.
k*Ie shop was de- 
to-day. C. Byer’s 
. Loss $1,000, in-

said ho had never seen 
paper before.
paper existed. He was positive of that. 
AC this positive attitude Mr.»"-Bodwell 
express great surprise, saying lie would 
have expected an answer that "he wa» 
not sure.”

He could not remember Mr. Estes 
after -that meeting saying anything to 

, thc effect that now they had them they 
•would iti© up every they had1.

Mr. Ustes dit! not :ti41 him rtf a tele
gram which he sent to Wifinipcg stating 
that all the steamship men would toe 
called oui. He was ân: no way under 
Mn Bstedls orders now ;tiiat file Strike 
wa# on .

'Special Otficer Bullidk, toting called, 
was examinai toy Mr. McNeill. Hp said 
lie was a special constable .of the Ç. P. 
R. He had tocen such sjnee about ttoe 
Ik ginning of tie strike. He <enme oarer 
on Monday, tho ltofcli, on the Princess 
ïx>uise. While witness was . in,, .the 
smoking npom Estes, the two Ttoounpsons 
imd Bullé)' came jn. They came from 

tf'f't down below. Theism four sat for two
or three hours talitiug. One of ( the 
Thompsons dhl not .stay there ail the 
time. Mr. Estei< toId of Strikes in Cali
fornia, U-Ifing how they were conducted 
and the success,. Thompson and Bulley 
spoke about holdirg a meeting tfiat even» 

Î 4*|g for tying up the C- ,P> N. ^oats. He 
’ <liil not know- .which ,6f ifiien sprtlu?" 
^ Pf the holding of f-be^^etjri1^! ‘They 

would < ease talking when lu» turned to

era
prosecu

tion to go on a “fishing expedition” 
through the book.

The matter was left over until this 
afternoon, to be settled upon resuming. 
The court then adjourned until 2.30 this 
afternoon.

purance.
4.—Mrs. 
s Quirk. Brant- 
sior Life for $2,- 
Intoe & Accident 
id the Ocean Ac- 

Corporation for 
life of her dead 

hnd on the floor 
n crushed in, and 
been cleared up. 

re not yet given

Jennie inore exacting than Mr. 
Estes would appear to be. They seçmed 
however, to fallow his lead. When Mr. 
Estes raised t^e point that certain things 
to which objected were immaterial 
the others invariably dropped there.

Mr. Estes was not present at a meet
mg held in th^ evening when the railroad 
company met,,the striking employees. 
The railroad,company objected to*meet
mg only their* own employees. At thazt 
conference points would arise and the 
representatives of the striking unions 
would go to,another room and consult 
with Mr. Est*es.

A hot meeting at which all the striking 
unions were represented was held on Sat
urday. A drtcument was drawn up. Mr. 
Buscombe represented the conciliation 
committee bf the board of trade; Mr. 
Estes represented the strikers. At that 
meeting, while the document was under 
discussion, the point was raised that the 
railroad company would not ^tand for 
recognition of the union. Some said that 
they might jibt as well declare it all off 
and fight‘to^ ft finish 
member thatf Mr.- Estes spuko to that 
effect.

prosecu
tion were entitled fo the production of 
these, and they were accordingly sent 
for.

In the meantime C. B. Thomson 
called. He saidi he was president of the 
B. C. &. S., having two branches, 
in Vancouver and one in Victoria. He 
met Mr. Estes at Vancouver four or five 
months ago, when the latter wafc giving 
a serit'b of leefureç. He met him about 
two weeks ago again. He met him 
an executive meeting of tbe strikers 
union. Fonr men represented the U. B. 
R. E., the Longshoremen, the Steam
ships’ Union and the Teamsters' Union. 
He was not sure that *J1 these 
strike the first time he met Mr. Estes. 
When- he met Mr. Estes the latter 
there as president of the U. B. R. E,,. 
which started the strike.

“What was the reason of your union 
striking?” “Because we could not con
tinue to work without handling ^ab’ 
freight.” The men who handled it were 
non-union men, and hence the'Longshore
men’s Union could not handle it as union 
men. . 1

Before .the meetjp^ of- the executive of 
the striking onions‘to* which Jie referred- 
the two unions to which be belonged—the. 
Steamships* Uhlon and the Longshore-

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Yesterday afternoon in the police pourt 

Slieff Thompson’s examination was 
eluded. At thc opening Mr. Bod-well 
asked for the production of the minute 
book. He asked for the minutes from 
the 1st to tbe 17th of March.

Mr. Powell contended that only the 
minutes for the days, 10th, 17th and 18th 
could be allowed by them.

Mr. Bodwell said he was agreeable to 
forego claiming any right to inspect 
these if the counsel for the defence 
would assure him there was nothing re
lating to the strike in it.

This was agreed to and Sheff Thomp- 
5on again entered the witness box. Tele
graph messages were produced. In an
swer to Mr. Bodwell witness said he did 
not keep copies of the replies sent, td 
these.

A special meeting wes held on Friday, 
the 13th. He went to-.Vancouver wim 
Mr: Bulley in consequence’ of the tefei I A confcre*ce wns held xfritli the rail- 
gram relating to the'Princess May. Hé 1(>aid compa^ÿ on Saturday- night, a re- 
vent to a regular meeting in Vancouver ; l'ort was rtiaffe to thc strikini; executive, 
on Sunday evening, Mr. Estes was not * when it was stated that there was a

was

one con-

aJ.

i
b rush of settlers 
vest by way of 
ns the crowd that 

1 trains in addi- 
mmmodate it. wire on
[cl at Cape May, 
P. has been <)e- 
idjoining cottage 
rent of $5.000.

ifor Rpilopsyaml kindred 
only succcsslul rmnedr >y tlie best i)hynlplau« ipe ami Ainerlra. It la ommeuded to the
VITUS’ DANCE,

He oould not re-

x

ureD look at them, 
knew who he

He waa satisfied they 

Ho did not hear Mr. Estes say any-:ct west, Toreme,
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m THE VICTORIA

“QUEEN ESTHER” GIVEN
IN EXCELLENT STYLE

All of the Performers Acquitted Them
selves Creditably—A Large At

tendance- Repeated To-night.

Wednesday’s performance of tlie dra
matic cantata. “Queen Esther,” was a
great success from every point of view. 
The theatre was well filled by an appve- 

•uative audience, who thoroughly .‘et-joy- 
td th« performance from beginning to 
(i d. The chorus singing was exception
ally good, and the action pleasing. The 

drulls and marches were per
formed with the precision of trained 
soldiers. Perhaps the most pleis>' 
the shepherdess and fan.toju iae dri.l , the 
latter evoking tremendous applause.

The principals in thiir various roles did 
full justice. Mrs. Burnett made an ideal 
Queen Esther, her calm, dignified imper
sonation of the beautiful Queen being 
very much appreciated. Her acting was 
faultless throughout. Especially was 
this case in the scene where Haman 
is denounced as the adversary and enemy 
of the King. Indeed this scene is the 
climax of the whole story, and brought 
out in no, uncertain -manner the histrionic 
ability of Mrs. Burnett, Queen Esther, 
and J. G. Brown as King. The lafter 
in virjle and tragic tones scathingly re
bukes Haman for his base ingratitude, 
and ask;g what fate should be fittkig for 
|his vile acts. He is answered by The 
captain of the guard, who replies that 
the , gallows stands waiting built by 
Hainan’s hands.

Herbert Kent, who impersonated 
Haman, and who is no stranger to the 
stage, vyon fresh laurels by his sp’endid 
acting and singing last night, and like 
the others was at his best in the scene 
where his own denunciation takes place. 
Mrs. Currie, who assumed the role of 
Zeresh, Haman’s wife, is an actress of 
merit,.and scored a triumph in this same 
scene, her singing of “Do I Wake or Am 
I Dreaming?” being beautifully render- 

Mjss Scowcroft made an excellent 
prpyhetess and Mordecai’s sister, her 
grape .and fine contralto voice completely 
captivating the audience. Gideon Hicks 
had not much to do, but! his task

various

ng was

ed.

done well, his splendid bass voice being 
heard to fine advantage in the solo of 
the lord high chamberlain, “Honor and 
Arms,” from “Samson.” This solo is 
aftër introduced in this work. Mr. 
Hjcks’s singing in the duet with Miss 
g^wçroft, ‘«Thou Wilt Keip Him In 
Peg-feçf. peace,” -was one of' thé -gems of 
the evening. The part of Mordécai, taken 
t>y H. J. Cave, is a difficulf one to 
.tain, but Victorians had an opportunity 
last night of seeing a splendid interpret 
tation of this great character. Mr. 
Caves acting was at once natural and 

his singing all that conld 
P® His besf effort was when he
imploped the Queen to go and plead with 
ti>4fKiolS'for "her people.

-To sum up, a better presen ta ti 
ibis work is hardly possible for

s tis

on of
ama

teurs, but for a few hesitating leads of 
the choruses, which were due to nerv
ousness, which will have disappeared by 
toqighd;. Tlie performance reflects the 
greatest, credit on all c^ctfim-iji; A. H. 
NfrjWton, in the short time at tis'dispo al, 
has done wonders. It is- impossible, lack 
of space makes it impossible, to enumer
ate all the good work done, and to men
tion all that took part, but the work vf 
the scribe, Harbouah, and herald, taken 
by Messrs. ICinnaird, Redman and 
Fraser, deserves mention, as does also 
A. Fetch, who tooda the part of Che beg- 
gap.' The trainbearers, Miss Ethel Brown 
and Miss Amietà Meston, were as pretty 
ad pictures, and Ida. Haman’s child, 
represented by little Miss Foote, 
quite smart.

was
wereThe cupbearers 

Masters Willie and ArVlmr Creech.
Mrs. Lewis Hall presided at tlie 

!>iflrioy and was assisted by Jess - Long- 
field. violin, and A. Longfield, ’cello, ail 
of them doing splendid service through
out.

To-night the performance will he re
peated. Already a large number of seats 
have been taken, and ro 
theatre will be packed to the door. The 
performance begins at* 8.15 p.m.. not 
at 8.30, as is usually the .case at «he 
Victoria theatre. This is on acco-iRfc of 
the great length of the play.

doubt the

—Beaumont Boggs is making every en
deavor to bring about the organization of 
a cadet corps at the High school within 
a few weeks at the outside. The roll has 
been signed by 30 students of tlie school. 
Col- Holmçs has promised to accompany 
Mr. .Boggs to the school in order ro 
.stimulate interest in the movement. A 
regulation just issued provides that the 
cadet corps shall each be furnished with 
two qf the most modern type of Lpp-Eu- 
fielil rifles for target practice. This, of 
course, will be in addition to the regula
tion Snider-Enfield carbine, which is pro
vided each member of the corps.

Mrs. Seholefield has returned from Van
couver, where she has been visiting hvs 
daughter.

Don’t Die of Cancer.
We Have a Treatment 'hat Cures 

Without Resort to Knife, Paste 
or Plaster.

If you are a sufferer from cancer or 
tumor on any part of the body, we ask 
you to consider the claims of our con
stitutional treatment before allowing 
yourself to be operated on or treated by 
plasters.

If you have been operated on and the 
gfowtli has returned—give our treatment 
a trial. We have cured many such 
cases.

Our remedy is a constitutional one—» 
drives out the cancer poisons from the 
system, relieves the pain and builds up 

health. Send two stamns for full 
particulars to V. Stott & Jury, Bow- 
manvillc, Ont. ; #
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